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Edible Bike Tours 
 

     Magical Myanmar – A taste of Vegan Food and Culture    

    10 Days / 09 Nights.  10th May – 19th May 2020 

 
 

Myanmar, or Burma Myanmar as it was formerly known, holds great mystery, beauty and legend. 

From Himalayan Mountains in the north, to stunning ancient temples, enchanting lakes, untouched 

white sand beaches and soulful people. You’ll enjoy an experience in one of the world’s last 

unexplored corners in style. 

 

 

 Experience the diverse flavours of Myanmar sampling foods from different ethnic group 

around the country  

 Experience what it’s like to live in rural Myanmar; taste local dishes and explore historical sites 

 Visit popular tea shops, busy fresh markets, family homes to understand the role of food in 

the local culture and partaking in daily religious rituals 

 See a selection of the 2000 pagodas that fill Bagan’s plains, learning about their history and 

cultural significance 

 Visit local villages untouched by the modern world and see the skilled handiwork of Bagan’s 

traditional craftsmen 

 Under the guidance of a local chef, use traditional techniques and family recipes to cook a 

typical Myanmar meal 

 Spend an afternoon in the former royal capital, exploring weaving workshops and crossing 

the world’s longest teak bridge 

 Tour Red Mountain Estate, one of Myanmar’s first vineyards, and sample their wine while 

overlooking Inle Lake 

 Visit a farming village and explore floating gardens to see how the people use Inle’s natural 

resources to grow crops 

 Enjoy a cooking class and learn to cook traditional vegan Shan dishes with traditional 

cooking methods and techniques before sitting down to enjoy the meal 

 
 

 
 

Itinerary: 

 

Day 1: Arrive Yangon – Local foods by trishaw tour (L/D) 
Min ga la ba! Welcome to Yangon, Myanmar. You are greeted by your guide and driver at the International 

airport for your transfer to the hotel.  You will begin your culinary and culture holiday in Myanmar this afternoon 

with a trishaw tour of local teashops and regional specialties finishing with dinner at an outside table at a local 

restaurant. 

 
 

Overnight in Yangon. 

Meals included: snacks and dinner 
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Day 2: Circle Line – Local markets – Golden Pagodas (B/L/D) 
After breakfast, our guide will pick you up from your hotel and transfer to Yangon Central Railway where you 

will take a train ride* on the Circle Line. Opened in 1961, the train carries an estimated 15,000 to 20,000 people 

a day in a loop around the city. Transfer back by taxi to Yangon and have lunch at Nourish Café, a plant-

based restaurant in the heart of Yangon providing delicious healthy food to support a nutritious, balanced 

diet. Their philosophy is simple – eat unprocessed whole foods, mostly plants. In addition to a meat- and dairy- 

free menu, they strive to use natural sweeteners like maple syrup and coconut sugar, along with superfoods 

like chia seeds, quinoa, and ginger. You can be sure to have a healthy, nourishing delicious meal that will 

have a positive impact on your overall mind, body and health. 

 

After lunch visit the Kyaukhtatgyi Pagoda to view its magnificent reclining Buddha, and Karaweik Hall to 

marvel the uniquely decorated “hamsa-bird-shaped” floating barge on Kandawgyi (Royal) Lake.  

 

Proceed to Shwedagon Pagoda, one of the world's most spectacular religious monuments in the world rises 

majestically over Singuttara Hill to the city Yangon, casting its golden gleam over the low-lying capital.  

 

For dinner, we will introduce you to a variety of dishes from different regions of Myanmar.  

 

Overnight in Yangon. 

Meals included: breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

 

Remark: 

*The train is fairly old and slow but it’s a fantastic way to experience local life. 

 

 
 

Day 3: Fly to Bagan – Temple Tour – Began Bike and Boat Sunset (B/L)  
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Yangon Airport for the flight to Bagan (Nyaung Oo).  
 

Explore Bagan’s most important pagodas, starting with the Shwezigon Pagoda, which was the prototype of 

Burmese stupas. Lunch is served at The Moon Vegatarian (Garden) Restaurant. Among the menu of fresh 

soups and salads, it’s the place to be for one of the best vegan curries.  

 

After lunch, transfer to the meeting point for bike fitting and safety briefing.  After that, start cycling along tiny 

trails far from the tourist buses, away from the archaeological zone and visit the hidden remote villages.  The 

tour concludes with a private sunset boat ride on the Ayeyarwaddy River, leave the bikes to board the private 

sunset boat andhead upstream while peacefully enjoying the sunset with local cocktails and snacks onboard.  

Afterwards, back to the jetty and to your hotel. 

 

The rest of the evening is free at leisure, however we suggest dinner at Nanda Restaurant, which serves 

fantastic Burmese cuisine in the traditional daung-lan style incl. traditional Puppet show.  
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Overnight in Bagan. 

Meals included: breakfast and lunch.  

 

 
 

 

Day 4: Vegan Cooking Class – Toddy Farm – Lacquerware House – Sunset Cruise (B/L)  
Enjoy a vegan cooking class at the Kuthodaw library.  Our instructor welcomes you in her small garden and 

typical Bagan house and introduces the ingredients that you will use for today’s class to prepare delicious 

Burmese vegan recipes. Besides the plants in her garden, the most important ingredient she uses is her love of 
food and sharing it. She graduated in bio-gardening in Thailand and is an ardent promoter of pesticides and 

fertilizers free agriculture. 

  

Then the tour heads out of town to a palm garden, paying a visit to the family of toddy palm climber.  In the 

afternoon, drive back to Bagan to visit a lacquerware house, and as the day comes to an end, be taken to 

the Irrawaddy River for a private boat ride along this famous river.  Cocktails and local snacks will be served on 

board. 

 

Overnight in Bagan. 

Meals: breakfast and cooking class 

 

 

 
 

 

Day 5: Fly to Mandalay – Traditional Workshops – Tea House – Monastery – Mandalay Hill (B/L)  
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Nyaung Oo Airport for the flight to Mandalay, Myanmar’s cultural 

capital. On arrival, a sightseeing tour starts with a visit to the Mahamuni Pagoda, famous for its venerable 

statue of Buddha covered with gold leaf.  Take a break from sightseeing to discover another uniquely Burmese 

culinary treat: laphet thoke, a local snack made from fermented tea leaves. 

 

Lunch will be served at a Vegetarian Café’. This is a great place for food lovers to eat quality vegetarian and 

vegan food. The vegetable and potato curry with coconut milk is so authentic and delicious. 

 

In the afternoon, visit the Kuthodaw Pagoda Shwenandaw Monastery.  Afterwards, head to the top of 

Mandalay Hill, the highest point in the city, for spectacular panoramic views during sunset -an amazing photo 

opportunity. 

 

Overnight in Mandalay.  
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Day 6: Ava (Inwa) – Sagaing – Amarapura – Ubein Bridge (B/L/D) 
After breakfast, we drive towards the former royal capital of Ava located on an island between the 

Ayeyarwady and the Myitnge Rivers. A local ferry carries you to the island, upon arrival you will hop on a 

bicycle - no cars are allowed here. Pass through the ancient city walls to visit the brick and stucco monastery 

of Maha Aungmye Bonzan (also known as Ok Kyaung) before continuing to the impressive wooden monastery 

of Bagaya Kyaung. If time permits, visit some village homes to see local handicrafts such as silk weaving, cane 

mats and alms bowls. A delicious vegan lunch will be served at Small River Restaurant. 

 
In the afternoon, visit picturesque Sagaing, perhaps the living centre of Buddhist faith in Myanmar today. Take 

a sunset stroll on U Bein Bridge, which at over a kilometre is believed to be the longest teak bridge in the world.  

After relaxing in the last light of the day, drive back to Mandalay.  

 

In the evening enjoy a traditional ‘Royal’ dinner at Daung Lann Gyi Restaurant, a restaurant that’s extremely 

popular with Mandalay residents and unique in the sense that most dishes are served on large drum-like tray.  

 

Overnight in Mandalay. 

Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

 

 
 

Day 7: Fly to Heho – Local Market – Trishaw ride – Red Mountain Estate Vineyards – (B/L) 
Enjoy breakfast and then transfer to the airport for the flight to Heho, a quiet transit town with one of the few 

airport links in the beautiful hills of Shan State. From Heho, a one-hour scenic drive leads to Nyaung Shwe, the 

gateway to Inle Lake.  

 

In Nyang Shwe town, we continue by local trishaw down to the bustling canal, which is a hive of activity in the 

morning as boats from the lake come to unload tomatoes and other vegetables for distribution to markets 

around the country. Watch as baskets laden with produce are transferred from boats to trucks and bikes. 

 
Then hop back on the trishaw and wind through quiet streets. Lunch is served at The Shan Restaurant 

(ViewPoint EcoLoge), which specializes in creative Shan tapas and is considered one of the best dining venues 

in the Inle region.  After lunch, visit Red Mountain Estate Vineyards and Winery.  Here, guests can enjoy 

magnificent views of Inle Lake and its stilted villages while tasting some of Myanmar’s premiere wines. 

 

Continue to the jetty and board a private motorboat for a cruise on Inle Lake. Pass villages built on stilts over 

the lake, inhabited by local Intha people. Observe the infamous leg-rowers of Inle Lake. 

 

Overnight in Inle Lake or Nyaung Shwe.  

Meals: breakfast and lunch.  
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Day 8: Cooking Class – Traditional Floating Craft Villages – Khaung Daing (Shan Tofu) Village (B/L) 
The Shan cuisine is famous for its refined taste and the possibility to make amazing dishes with just a few local 

ingredients. 
 

After breakfast, you will by picked up by tuk tuk or boat for the cooking class this morning.  Then, you will drive 

for about 15-20 minutes to a beautiful “hidden” place on the lake.   Today you will learn how to prepare 8-10 

special Shan dishes. At the end, you will sit down to enjoy what you have created for lunch.  

 

After lunch, we hop back on the boat and visit the Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda, and continue by boat to 

Khaung Daing Village on the northwest shore of the lake. This village is famous for its traditional Shan tofu - fried 

tofu crackers and folded, triangular tofu treats. Watch and even participate in the process of sifting soy beans, 

boiling them, mashing them into balls and then forming tofu cakes to dry in the sun. This is a fabulous taste of 

local life on Inle Lake. Return to your hotel by boat as the sun lowers. 

 

Overnight in Inle Lake  

Meals: breakfast and cooking class 

 

 

 
 

 

Day 09: Full day bike and boat tour – mountains and Shan State Countryside - (B/L) 
After an early breakfast, you will be picked up from your hotel at approximately 7am for a drive up into the 

western mountains of the southern Shan State.  The drive takes around 1 hour 15 mins, giving us a good head 

start up at a high elevation. Here we have a bike fitting, safety briefing and an introduction to our days riding 

before hitting the bikes and beginning our journey. 

 

We reach the lake at Indein Village where we’ll enjoy a hearty lunch in a typical restaurant.  We will visit the 

romantic stupas on Indein before loading our bikes and ourselves into a long-tail boat for a thrilling trip down 

the Indein Canal. We’ll pass by villages of the Intha People and see their unique farming and fishing methods.  

There is plenty to see as we make our way across the lake eventually arriving back in Nyaung Shwe.  Cycling 

distance approximately 38km.  Today’s cycling is optional – we will arrange alternatives for those who decide 

to stay behind. 

 

 

Overnight in Inle Lake  

Meals: breakfast and lunch. 
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Day 10: Inle Lake – Heho – Yangon – Departure (B)  
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to Heho airport for your flight back to Yangon and take connecting flight for 

your onward flight. 

 

 

 

Includes: Accommodation in 3 and 4*star hotels twin-share or double (single supplement available) with daily 

vegan breakfast, meals included in itinerary above, 2 bottles of water pp per day on days of transfer and 

sight-seeing, English speaking guide throughout, transfers and transport in air-conditioned vehicles, entrance 

fees 

 

 

Excludes International airfares to Yangon, taxes, visas (can be obtained online before departure, cost USD50 

depending on nationality), gratuities, travel insurance, meals and drinks not included in itinerary 

 

 

Price: NZD 2990 per person twin-share/double, NZD 3690 per person single, NZD 350 deposit required to book 

(non-refundable), full payment required 60 days before departure. 
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